Reduction in the middle cerebral artery pulsatility index after decompression of polyhydramnios in twin gestation.
Amniotic fluid decompression was performed for symptomatic polyhydramnios complicating four sets of discordant twin gestations. Doppler ultrasound waveforms of the middle cerebral artery were determined before and after the procedure in seven of the eight fetuses. After amniocentesis, the pulsatility index of the middle cerebral artery (PIMCA) was reduced in all fetuses (p < 0.01). When one considers only the larger twin in each set, the magnitude of the change in PIMCA was relatively consistent among the different sets (-0.60 +/- 0.14; p < 0.01; range, -0.45 to -0.79). The smaller twins showed a much more variable response (-0.82 +/- 0.70; range, -0.05 to -1.75). The pulsatility index of the umbilical artery (PIUA) showed no consistent trend in the five subjects in which it was determined. In principle, the cerebrovascular dilation indicated by the PIMCA measurements may in part be due to acute increases in maternal and fetal carbon dioxide tensions following relief of maternal restrictive lung dysfunction. More importantly, the acute fall in amniotic fluid pressure--the external pressure to which the fetoplacental unit is exposed--leads to pooling of blood in fetal and placental veins, and thereby reduces the effective blood volume of the fetoplacental unit. This effective hypovolemia, functionally analogous to that produced by fetal hemorrhage, elicits changes in regional vascular resistances that favor cerebrovascular perfusion. The impact of acute amniotic fluid decompression on the fetal circulation reflected in the marked changes in PIMCA suggests a role for monitoring to avoid large acute changes in pressure during therapeutic amniocentesis.